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WARNING PLEASE CAREFULLY READ THE PRECAUTIONS BOOKLET INCLUDED 
WITH THIS PRODUCT BEFORE USING YOUR NINTENDO# HARDWARE SYSTEM 

GAME PAK OR ACCESSORY. THIS BOOKLET CONTAINS IMPORTANT SAFETY 
INFORMATION. 

This product has been rated by the 
Entertainment Software Rating Board. 
For information about the ESRB rating, or 
to comment about the appropriateness of 
the rating, please contact the ESRB at 
1-800-771-3772 

(Nintendo) 
Seal of Quality 

this official seal ISVOUR 

ASSURANCE THAT NINTENDO 

HAS AMOVED THE QUALITY 

OF THIS PRODUCT.ALWAYS 

LOCK FOR THIS SEAL WHEN 

BUYING GAMES AND ACCES^ 

SO Ft ItS TO ENSURE COMPLETE 

COMPATIBILITY. ALL NINTENDO 

PRODUCTS ARE LICENSED BY 

SALE FOR USE ONLY WITH 

OTHER AUTHORIZED PROD¬ 

UCTS BEARING THE OFFICIAL 

NINTENDO SEAL OF OUAUTY, 

Serious Fhn™ 

Serious Fun is a trademark of Nataume 

Inc. Naisume is a registered trademark 

ol Naisume Inc. Developed by 

Neverland Co. Lufta is a registered 

trademark ofTaito Carp '£>2001 

Nfitsume Inc. All rights reserved. 

(Nintendo) 

NINTENDO, CAME BOY COLOR, 

CAME BOY ADVANCE AND THE 

OFFICIAL SEAL ARE TRADEMARKS 

OF -NINTENDO OF AMERICA INC. 

©1389,1998, 3poi 
NINTENDO OF AMERICA INC. 

THIS GAME PAK WILL WORK ONLY WITHTHE GAME 
BOY* COLOR OR GAME BOV* ADVANCE VIDEO 
GAME SYSTEMS. 
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(Ip ^taru 
Growing uposo hunter wos a simple life In Patos. Like everyone in the 

fci village, you had a duly—the daily culling of the minor monsters that 

™ wondered into the nearby fields. Like everyone in the village, you 

.■V. ,v\ knew nothing of the legendary First Doom Island War or the 

V Kpk * broken ruins that date back over 200 yeors. But one day 

~""" a fortuneteller from o faraway shore confirmed an 

unspoken truth you alone had always known: You are unlike 

your village. You are unlike anyone in your anyone in 

world—and the dork pall swelling above the Tower of Death is 

unlike any evil ever witnessed by o living mortal. While you never 

told anyone, you've always suspected that the path to your 

destiny was unmarked and difficult. Thot's probably why you 

always relished the simplicity of living in your village. Little did 

you realize thot fate honed the skills essential for your survival— 

l skills you would need to save your world. 

You begin the gome in your home village. Villages are thriving hu 

and adventurers. Throughout your quest, you'll rely on villages for 
progress, revitalizing your party and replenishing your provisions. 

Save your Cranw Re^t at an Inn S\ 

- <jirV at1 tine 
Welcome. It's 
2G0G a night. 

<®Buy something. 
Ancient Text info 

Wk points inside caves and ing the night in an Inn will member to your party or 

w dungeons, the most com¬ replenish the hit points and discover a new village, be 

s 
mon location for saving 
your progress is inside a 
village church. 

magic points tor all of your 
party members. 

sure to check for new ilems 
at the Weapons and Items 
Shops. 
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Control Junctions 

Control 
A Button 

Press the A Button to 
talk lo villagers, read 
signs, open chests 
and confirm menu 
selections. Tap it In a 
cave or dungeon to 
swing your weapon 
hold it down to 
execute a special 
Wave stun attack 

Cancels commands 
and allows you to 
reverse out of game 
menus without making 
selections. Hold it 
down to run through 
villages and dungeons. 

JHenu ©pttons 
if you've ployed portable role ploying gomes before, you know about menus, but Lufia The 

Legend Returns features an incredible array of options—more than any other portable RPG! 

/Wagic CC Item Ocmn 
The Magic and Item menu displays character 
spelts, items in a choi octets possession and 
oil the Sterns in your entire parly 

Ancient Text 
Ancient Scrolls bestow important permanent 

powers. The Ancient Text Menu shows the 
scrolls thal your party hos found in the game. 

Information AVenu 
Review a character's vital statistics at o 

glance. Press Right or Left to see other's slots. 

Edition A\emi 
It's best to position strong characters at the 
front of the party and weak ones in bock, 

equipment Menu 
This is where you choose the Weapons, 
Shields, Helmets, Armor and jewelry or acces¬ 

saries your party members will wear. 



Lining Items 
Items ore tools for balancing the spell costing and fighting powers between character class 

es. Use items to heal and cure /our party or inflict ad diliana I damage on a foe, 

'tour Item Inventory Using Items 

cm ns 
Before you can right the wrongs in your world, you must become proficient at spell costing 

and using items. When you defeat monsters, your characters gain Learning Points (LP) that 

you can use for leorning spells. If you run low an Magic Points (MP) while casting spells, 

you can rely on items to heal party members or to help you defeat enemies. 

Using a Cliaijjacter's Magical Reivers 
Some character classes can master many spells while others con only learn a few. Select 

the Magic and Item Menu command to find out which spells your character can cast. 

To use an Item, point 

Ihe cursor at the item 
name and press the A 
Button. Move the cur¬ 
sor to the character 
who needs the item 
and press the A 
Button again. 

Casting Spell. 
Labs on tour items 

As you wander, your party will pick up a lot of 

items, so it’s important to periodically review 

your inventory to see if there are important 

tools that you've bid aside and forgotten. The 

All Item menu is a complete listing of all the 

items in your party's possession. 

Point the cursor at the 
spell name to cast a 
spell. It you're unsure 
what a $pell does, 
point the cursor at the 
name and press the 
Start Button lor help. 

The Magic command 
displays known 
spells. Depending on 
the caster, you may 
need to scroti down 
to see all of them. 
Some spells can only 
be cast during battle. 

The All Item command 
displays the entire 
inventory of your party . 
Any name in gray indi¬ 
cates thal the item is 
unavailable tor use at 
that particular moment. 

.l 1 i i • 
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The Use Item com¬ 
mand shows all avail- 
able items. Some . 'M II IIS #Ssl HPSrcs1'*"* m SIKH* Pot loft u 

Pot 

items are used in 
combat and others 
during travel, so the 
list changes depend¬ 
ing on your situation. 
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Increasing Spiritual Force 
You con increase the Spiritual Force (SF) of o 

party member on the Wave menu. Press Down 
art the Control Pad at the Scroll Menu to access 

this option Pressing the A Button will convert 
Learning Points into SF points for o party mem¬ 

ber 

Understanding lp Skills 
Infuriating Points (IP) accumulate as your char¬ 

acter takes damage in combat. You cant use 

this !P until 

(Efye Ancient Clcxt JRcnit 
No matter haw high you raise your character levels, sheer strength alone won't win every 

battle. That's why it's important to understand how to learn and use magic before you take 
ictory is hidden in the Ancient Texts. 

Press Down on the Control 
Pad at the Scroll Menu to 
access the Wave Menu. 
This is where you can con¬ 
vert Learning Points (LP) 
to Spiritual Force (SP). on the toughest foes. The secret to 

Unleash the Secrets of the Scrolls 
Learning how to master the art of reading oncient scrolls and harnessing Infuriating Power 
(IP) might seem complicated at first, but you'll rnoster ihe process within two or three 

the easiest way to defeat the toughest foes In the game. 

You earn IP Skills from the 
Ancient Text that you find. 
To team a skill function, 
press Ihe START Button 
while pointing al it on Ihe 
Scroll Menu. 

attempts. Using IP skills is 

Ancient Text A\enu 

p've mastered the IP Skills found 

Tn the Ancient Text. IP skills are the most pow¬ 

erful forms of attacks available in the game. 

To learn a scroll, you 
B j%» » must possess Ihe 

*5*1 Spiritual Force indicat- 
^uSa:i ed at the bottom of 
wjpffjjlg the screen Qualifying 

^33 party member names 
B-*rr |;i_j are indicated in black 
<ta,,w text. 

Hidden throughout 
the caves, towers and 
dungeons of the 
world are ancient 
scrolls. As you find 
them, these scrolls 
will be added to your 
Ancient Text Menu. 

Mastering the Matrix 
Depending on the class, each character has a 

special colored Spiritual Force (SF) rating. In 

order 1o learn an IP skill, you'll need to align 
these characters horizontally or vertically in the 

motrix so they can combine their SF points. 

If you want to master new 
IP skills, combine charac¬ 
ter SF ratings by aligning 
your party members verti¬ 
cally and horizontally at the 
Position Menu. 

Li^l Skills 
mm 
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CLije ^Equipment Mtnn 
While building experience levels increases your chances of success, an advenlurer is only 

as good as the quality of the weapon and armor in his or her possession. 

Know What to Use and How to iKe It 
The Equip Menu displays the equipment that you purchased or found in a chest 

arrows next to a character indicate thal these items will increase a characters attributes. 

enu 
cm eve xrson oo^e 

DeT^”’ pi 

Characters in gray 
cannot use an item, 
but characters in bold 
can use the selected 
item. 

SeLect the item to be 
equipped with the A 
Burton then choose 
the character al the 
lop of the screen. 

To remove items, 
press the SELECT 
Button at the Equip 
Menu and choose a 
character 

Your characters can 
equip Weapons* 
Shields, Helmets, 
Armor and Jewelry at 
the Equip-Menu. 

Cluirartcr 3lnfnrmaltnn 
Everything you need to know about your character is ovoitable at the Info Menu, At first 

glance, this chart might seem a little complicated, but the most important statistics (Level, HR 

MR etc,) are always found in the first five lines in the upper right corner. 

Level 
Attack Power z Health Points (HP) 
Defense Power Magic Points (MF) 

1 Experience Points 
Magic Power 

Paints To Next level 
Magic Defense Power Position 

Critical Rate 

15 HOT? vl Critical Bonus Point f SF Color Powers 

Learning Points 
Amount of Gold 

Attacks Per Round 



(The Position Mtmx 

Horizon Hal 

SF points can also be 
combined in horizontal 
rows for learning. IP 
points. In the example 
on the left, the character 
in the center of the grid 
benefits Ircm all the SF 
points both horizontally 
and vertically. 

cwm ocHftfift 

Vertical 

The character at the 
top of each vertical 
column loads in battle. 
The character behind 
him or her will take 
their place if the char¬ 
acter is defeated. You 
can also combine the 
SF points in a vertical 
column. 

If you move a charac¬ 
ter to a space where 
another character is 
located, the charac¬ 
ters automatically 
trade olaces. The too 



(Cam bat 
As o born defender of the Village of Palos, you're certainly no stranger to combat, but tac¬ 

tics used by o solitary individual are very different from those used by a party. Here we'll 

outline the advantages and potential hazards of taking on groups of monsters. 

Depending on the 
spell or item that 
you've decided to 
use in combat, you 
may be able to 
choose a target 
among the enemy or 
even in your party. 

If you choose to 
fight, you must 
select between oast' 
ing a spell, using an 
item, defending, uti¬ 
lizing your IP or 
employing your 
equipped weapon, 

The monsters 
dwelling in caves, 
lowers and dun¬ 
geons won't make a 
move unless you do. 
Hold down your A 
Button to slun them 
with a wave attack. 

As a battle begins, 
your options are to 
tight, change party 
positions or flee 
from the fight, 
Attach is always the 
default setting. 

m • w 
o 

m w * w 
m. « & i * * 

B**k ittktlf, so 

Frskr^_ "Mr... IfrUtn fill 11 
5(ah IflOt ID 
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Who swings first often 
depends on character 
speed ratings and the 
element of surprise (it 
any). Assign the use of 
healing items and olher 
critical tasks to your 
fastest characters. 

While defeating the 
enemy is important, it 
should be secondary 
to (he welfare Of your 
party. Watch all of 
your party's HP bars 
and administer heal” 
mg as needed. 

xuuer 

As party members 
receive damage, 
they’ll gradually build 
up IP points. The more 
damage received, the 
higher the IP points. 
Unleash their tgry 
when you need it! 

Alter your parly defeats 
the monsters, surviving 
members receive expe¬ 
rience points, LP and 
gold. Winning repeated 
battles will increase 
character levels and 
attributes. 



Here of tI]E Uanc 
Even if you're o seasoned role-ploying adventurer, this page will reveal same handy hints 

that may get you around diabolical devices or help you uncover incredible riches. 

: Clicks 

Face a treasure 
chesl and press 
the A Button to 
open rt. Youll limd 
an item or a 
scroll 

i [lean 
Catch up on cur¬ 
rent events! These 
townsfolk change 
topics as you 
progress in the 
game. 

Cutting tufts ol 
grass may reveal 
hidden treasures or 
uncover harmful 
hazards- 

eneralre 
Stepping on these 
pads will replenish 
Hie energy of every¬ 
one in your party. 

Forgotten pas¬ 
sages are hidden 
behind weak 
walls- Your wave 
attack will topple 
these barriers. 
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Nalsume Inc warrants to the original purchaser of this Natsume product lhat this Pak is free from defects 
in materials and workmanship for a period of ninely (90) days From the date of purchase. This Natsume 
product is sold "as is" without expressed or implied warranty of qny kind, and Noisome is not liable for 
any losses or damages of any kind resulting From lha use of ihis product. If a defect covered by Ihis won- 

ranty occurs during this 9QLday warranty period, Natsume will repair or replace the gome pak, ol its 
option, free oF charge. Send product postage paid, along with the doled proof of purchase, to the address 

shown below. 

This warranty shall not be applicable and shall be void rf the defect in the Natsume product arises through 
abuse, unreasonable use, mistreatmeni or neglect. THIS WARRANTY IS IN LIEU OF ALL OTHER WAR¬ 

RANTEES AND NO OTHER REPRESENTATIONS OR CLAIMS OF ANY NATURE SHALL BE BINDING ON 
OR OBLIGATE NATSUME. ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES APPLICABLE TO THIS PRODUCT, INCLUDING 

WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, ARE LIMITED TO THE 
NINETY {90) DAY PERIOD DESCRIBED ABOVE, IN NO EVENT WILL NATSUME BE LIABLE FOR ANY SPE¬ 

CIAL, INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES RESULTING FROM POSSESSION, US! OR MAL¬ 
FUNCTION OF THIS PRODUCT. Same slates do not allow imitations os to how long on implied warranty 

lasts and/or exclusions of limitations of incidental or consequential damages, so the above limitations 
and/or exclusions of liability may not apply to you. This warranty gives you specific rights, and you may 

also hove other rights which vary from stale to slate. 
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NAT SUM! INC. 

ISIS G1LBRETH ROAD, SUITE 229 
BURLINGAME, CA 94010 

Phone: (650) 692-1941 

Please be sure to visit our home page at: WWW.NAISUME.COM 


